This work demonstrates the use of pyroelectric crystals to induce nuclear reactions. A system based on a pair of pyroelectric crystals is used to ionize gas and accelerate the ions to energies of up to 200 keV. The system operates above room temperature by simply heating or cooling the pyroelectric crystals. A D-D fusion reaction was achieved with this technique, and 2.5 MeV neutrons were detected. The measured neutron yield is in good agreement with the calculated yield. This work also verifies the results published by Naranjo, Gimzewski, and Putterman [Nature (London) 434, 1115 (2005)]. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.96.054803 PACS numbers: 29.25.Dz, 77.70.+a Pyroelectric crystals are spontaneously polarized under equilibrium conditions, and experience a change in polarization when heated or cooled. While at atmospheric pressure this change is quickly masked by the accumulation of charges from the air, in vacuum the change in polarization is unmasked, and the resulting surface charge results in an electric field. The material-specific constant dictating the change in surface charge density per degree change in temperature is the pyroelectric coefficient ', and is typically expressed in units of C=m 2 K. Lithium tantalate (LiTaO 3 ) has a particularly high pyroelectric coefficient,
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By modeling a crystal and the gap between the crystal and its target as a system of parallel plate capacitors, we see that the potential created between the crystal and the target should equal the charge divided by the capacitance, V Q=C. By substituting the charge created via the pyroelectric effect for Q, and assuming that the loss of charge due to screening, leakage current, and electron emission is small, we obtain V 'T= cr =d cr o =d gap [2, 3] . In practice, the distance between the crystal and target is of little significance, since cr o . (For LiTaO 3 , cr 46 o ). Therefore, the thickness of the crystal, d cr , dominates the denominator, and we find that maximum potential in a pyroelectric source is an almost linear function of crystal thickness, although for d cr > 1 cm, the potential is found to no longer increase significantly with thickness [3] . In previous work, we have shown that the maximum potential can be doubled by using a second pyroelectric crystal of opposite polarity to the emitting crystal [3, 4] . The maximum electron energy in a two-crystal system has been found to be 215 keV [4] .
Only one of the two possible D-D fusion reactions produces neutrons. The cross section for D-D fusion is effectively zero below 20 keV, and reaches 16.3 mb at 100 keV [5] . Therefore, the electric field created in a paired-crystal pyroelectric source is strong enough to induce D-D fusion. While pyroelectric crystals have long been known to be useful for x-ray generation [6, 7] , and have been shown to produce positive ions [8, 9] , the use of pyroelectric crystals for neutron generation is a new technique [10 -13] . Previous work [10] was done using a single 30 mm diameter 10 mm thick LiTaO 3 crystal, which was cooled below room temperature (240 -280 K) with liquid nitrogen. The maximum acceleration potential for this system was below 110 keV. In this work we introduced two important new features in pyroelectric neutron generation technology. First, we extended our research of paired-crystal pyroelectric electron accelerators [4] to show that such a system can also be used to accelerate deuterium ions. Also, we used low-power thermoelectric heaters [14] to drive the accelerator by heating two crystals to 130 C and then allowing them to cool to room temperature. We were therefore able to produce fusion neutrons without using cryogenic cooling used in the previous work [10] .
Our experiments were performed using two 10 mm thick, 20 mm diameter LiTaO 3 crystals, as shown in Fig. 1 . Both crystals were attached to thermoelectric heaters using electrically conductive epoxy (GC Electronics #19-2092-0000). A copper strip was pressed between each crystal and its thermoelectric heater to provide electrical ground. Temperature indication was provided by a chromel-alumel thermocouple epoxied to one of the thermoelectric heaters. The thermoelectric heaters were attached to a copper heat sink using nylon screws. The crystal with the exposed zÿ surface, which exhibits a positive charge during heating and a negative charge during cooling, was coated with deuterated polystyrene ÿC 8 D 8 n ÿ . The thickness of the deuterated polystyrene layer was about 50 m. The crystal with the exposed z surface, which exhibits a negative charge during heating and a positive charge during cooling, was partially covered by a 13 mm diameter, 1 mm thick copper disk, which was attached to the crystal using the electrically conductive epoxy. A 3 mm long tungsten catwhisker probe tip with a 0:07 m tip radius [15] was soldered to the center of the disk, normal to the surface [10] . The catwhisker tip was used to enhance the electric field in the region around the tip to improve the gas ionization rate. The crystals were oriented parallel to each other at a separation distance of 15 mm. Similar experiments performed with a tungsten tip with a 600 nm apex radius, as well as experiments performed with no tip, did not produce a measurable neutron yield.
The crystals and heat sink were placed in a vacuum chamber, which was pumped down to a base pressure of 1 Torr. The chamber was then filled with deuterium gas. The final pressure was 1.2 mTorr for the most successful experiments. Increasing the pressure to 10 mTorr resulted in a reduction of neutron yield by approximately a factor of 2. Experiments conducted at pressures below 0.7 mTorr did not result in an observable neutron yield. Each crystal was heated with 10 W of power to 130 C over 350 seconds, and then cooled to room temperature by switching off the power to the thermoelectric heater.
Neutron detection was performed using a 76 mm diameter 76 mm thick proton-recoil detector (Eljen model 510-30X30X-3/301). This detector was located outside the vacuum chamber, at a distance of 100 mm from the deuterated target. The detector was shielded by a 50 mm thick lead shield on all sides except for the back of the photomultiplier tube, which was exposed to allow cable connections, and the front of the liquid scintillator vessel, which was wrapped with a 1 mm lead sheet. Since electrons bombarded the ion-emitting crystal during the cooling phase, neutron production was accompanied by strong bremsstrahlung x-ray production. The x rays and background photons were discriminated against using pulseshape discrimination. The pulse-shape discrimination reduced the observed rate from a 22 Na calibration source by a factor of 650.
An Amptek XR-100T-CdTe semiconductor diode detector was used to collect x-ray spectra. It had an active area of 3 mm 3 mm and was located 180 mm from the center of the crystals. It was shielded by a 5 mm thick glass window. Using the x-ray spectra recorded with this detector, we were able to estimate the potential difference between the crystals, since the end point energy of a bremsstrahlung continuum is equal to the maximum electron energy, and the energy of an electron is equal to the charge of the electron times the potential through which it is accelerated [4] . In addition to pulse-height spectra, the x-ray count rate as a function of time was recorded. This gave indication of when the charge on the crystals was neutralized by electrostatic breakdown. Figure 2 shows the summed net neutron emission spectra from three cooling phases. The background spectrum is shown for reference. The end point energy of the neutron continuum in Fig. 2 corresponds to the maximum light output from a liquid scintillator after the proton recoil from an incident 2.5 MeV (i.e., D-D fusion) neutron [16] .
The neutron detector energy scale was calibrated with reference to the Compton edges of a 22 Na gamma source, and thus is given in units of MeV e [16] . Data available from a time-of-flight experiment were used to generate a reference 2.5 MeV neutron spectrum. For the time-of-flight experiment, a linear accelerator was used to generate a 30 ns pulse of 50 MeV electrons incident on a tantalum bremsstrahlung target. The resulting bremsstrahlung radiation then produced neutrons via a (; n) reaction with the tantalum. The detector was placed 31.237 m away from the target and a narrow time window (corresponding to 0.1 MeV) was used to discriminate neutrons of the proper energy. The detection system combined a state of the art digitizer with modern software to process the digital signals from a 5 00 3 00 EJ-301 liquid scintillator with a response function similar to the 3 00 3 00 EJ-301 detector used in this experiment. The reference spectrum generated in the time-of-flight experiment is included in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 also includes a SCINFUL [17] calculation of the detector response pulse-height spectrum from 2.5 MeV neutrons, and shows good agreement with our experimental results. Figure 3 shows the x-ray emission that accompanied the neutron production shown in Fig. 2 . The end point x-ray energy is 200 keV, which indicates a 200 kV potential difference between the emitting crystal and target crystal. Figure 4 shows the change in x-ray count rate with respect to time. The count rate is correlated to the electric field strength. Note that the count rate increases rapidly, and then reaches a quasiequilibrium value. Figure 4 also shows the occurrence of electrostatic discharge, evident from the drop in count rate from 4000 counts per second to zero.
In successful neutron production experiments, we typically observed 154 7 gross counts per heating cycle in a region of interest from 0:2 MeV e to 1:0 MeV e . The average emission time was 120 seconds. The background in our region of interest was 0:14 0:01 counts per second. Therefore, our typical successful experiment yielded approximately 138 7 net neutron counts. Our neutron detector, as stated before, was located 100 mm away from the center of the emitting crystal, and had a diameter of 76 mm. The total number of neutron emission events, S, can be estimated as [18] :
where N is the observed number of events, is the intrinsic detector efficiency, and is the solid angle. By approximating our target as an isotropically emitting point source, we find the solid angle to be:
where d is the distance from the point source to the detector and a is the detector radius. We substitute in our values, d 100 mm, and a 38 mm, and find 0:41. Using SCINFUL [17] , we found our intrinsic neutron detector efficiency for 2.5 MeV neutrons (with pulses rejected below 0:2 MeV e ) to be 0:4. Using this value for intrinsic efficiency, and our average total number of observed neutrons, we find our total number of neutrons produced by D-D fusion to be S 10 574 536. It is not clear whether the ionization of the deuterium fill gas in the vicinity of the tip results in the formation of a single D 2 ion or if the electric field in this region is strong enough to form two D ions. In the case of D 2 , each ion would only have half of the total kinetic energy of the molecule, so for an accelerating potential of 200 kV we would only accelerate the ions to 100 keV. If the molecule separates during ionization, each D ion would accelerate to 200 keV.
When the deuterons created by the ionization of the deuterium gas travel into the deuterated polystyrene target, they lose energy through Coulombic interaction with the target ions. Therefore, the cross section for fusion gradually decreases as the deuteron penetrates the target, with the cross section of a 100 keV incident deuteron falling below 0.27 mb after penetrating 1 m into the target. Therefore, our 50 m target is sufficient to stop the deuterons completely.
Assuming that the incident deuterons are monoenergetic, the neutron production rate inside the target is:
where x is the ion flux through the entire target surface, Ex is the energy of the incident ion at depth x, Nx is the number density of deuterium ions in the target, and Ex is the microscopic D-D fusion cross section. The cross section is a function of energy, and the energy of the incident deuterons is itself a function of penetration depth. By assuming that the ion flux is independent of the pene- 
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where Ex, the energy at depth x and is given by:
dE=dxx for deuterated polystyrene was found using the Monte Carlo code SRIM [19] . It has been observed that the maximum positive ion energy in a pyroelectric source is somewhat less than the maximum electron energy [9] . It can be seen from our x-ray spectra that our source is capable of producing 200 keV electrons, so it is reasonable to assume that we can produce at least 100 keV D ions. If we assume that the ions are emitted at 100 keV for 100 seconds, our estimate of the total neutron emission per nA ion current, <, becomes:
By integrating numerically over the penetration depth we find the integrated cross section for a 100 keV ion to be 64:1b A. Entering our value for N, N 4:73 10 ÿ10 per barn Angstrom, we get < 18 950 neutrons per heating cycle per nA. This number is slightly greater than experimentally observed neutron source strength of about 10 500 neutrons per cooling phase, and implies that the ion current in our experiment was 0.55 nA.
In conclusion, we were successful in producing fusion neutrons by ionizing a dilute deuterium fill gas with the strong electric field between two polarized pyroelectric crystals, and accelerating the deuterons into a deuterated polystyrene target at energies above the threshold for fusion. This effect was observed without the need for cryogenic cooling of the crystals. Our neutron yield agrees to first order with theory. The observed neutron count reported by Naranjo et al. [10] was 15 300 neutrons per cycle, which amounts to 85 000 total source neutrons after accounting for their reported detection efficiency of 0:18. Our crystals had less available charge for ionization by a factor of 2.25 due to our smaller crystal radii. However, some of the discrepancy between our results and those reported by Naranjo et al. must be due to some advantage in ionization efficiency in the previous work. Future experiments to increase the fill gas ionization efficiency, and to accelerate the ions to higher energy, will allow the production of thermoelectric cooler-powered miniature neutron generators. The use of a tritiated target in place of a deuterated target will immediately result in a neutron yield increase of over 2 orders of magnitude due to a higher neutron production cross section. Pyroelectric acceleration can also be used for other ion-induced nuclear reactions which would otherwise require a much more expensive ion accelerator.
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